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Gwen Adams
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Rick Shearer
Brian Reid
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Brooke Yarbrough
Ryan Wilson

Janice Wynn
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Miriam Smith
Danny Sherer
Joy Kirby
Valerie Stevenson
Sera Grace Dunaway
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Care for FBC Shut Ins & Older Adults

We would like to encourage you to continue checking on our homebound members and our older members
during this most unusual time. When a friend or older church member comes to mind, call and make sure they
are okay and see if there is anything they need. If you would like suggestions of older members who would benefit
from a regular contact, please let Adair know and she will be glad to share a name with you.

FBC Golf Fellowships are back!
We currently have two golf fellowships scheduled during the month of July - Tuesday, July 14 and Tuesday, July
21. Each of these rounds will be played at Lakeside CC, with a shotgun start at 5:30pm. We will play a nine-hole,
Captain’s Choice format. Cost will be $20 per golfer.
Registration deadlines are Sundays, July 12 and July 19. To register, simply contact the church office or contact
Tommy Cox at tommy@fbclaurens.org.
In an effort to maintain current social-distancing practices among our group, and to coordinate with the needs
of Lakeside CC, please be aware of the following:
1) We will only have 20 carts available to us. In keeping with social distancing recommendations, we will only
allow family members to ride together in a cart. Any remaining carts are first-come, first-served. Of course, any
golfers who are willing/able to walk helps free more of the 20 carts for those who can’t walk. If you plan to walk,
please let us know when you sign up for the fellowship.
2) Based on the guidelines mentioned under #1 above and depending on the number of registrants, spots to
play in the fellowship may be limited. If you would like to play and will need a cart, you may want to sign up as
quickly as possible.
We hope you will be able to join us in July! If you have further questions or concerns, please contact Tommy
Cox.

Monitor and Adjust…In Person Worship at FBC Has Once Again Been Postponed
There is a saying offered regularly in the world of education, business and other sectors that suggests that the
best posture for success hinges on the ability to constantly monitor and adjust. This twofold focus statement
is rather straightforward. It suggests that we must regularly watch and be attentive to our environment (our
school, business, church, home). At the same time, we must be ready to make changes in keeping with the
moment.
This all seems like good, obvious advice but in truth it is a hard principle to live out. First, it is challenging to
keep up to date, every day with what is happening in the world around us. Second, it is equally challenging to
be someone who is constantly willing to change things, even big things, on a regular basis. After all, most of us
like to stick with decisions once we have made them at least for a while.
Nonetheless, this is exactly where we find ourselves in the summer of 2020 in the world, in our homes, in our
workplaces and in our churches. We are constantly learning new things about the virus we are facing. The
numbers are regularly going up or going down. Different pockets are regularly arising where the infection rate
is getting stronger or weaker. In turn, we are constantly having to react and adjust by changing our behavior.
This reality has led us to decide to continue to postpone In Person Worship even after having planned to
reopen our sanctuary a couple of weeks ago. In short, after making that decision to reopen in early June, the
numbers in SC and Laurens continued to rise and our deacons and staff no longer felt things were safe.
I want you to know that we are working hard at our church to monitor and adjust. While our normal programs,
ministries and activities of summer have dramatically decreased, our work, study and conversations as staff and
church leadership about exactly where we are and what best practices should be have increased exponentially.
We are working hard and we will continue to work hard to offer good, meaningful ways for us to grow in our
faith even in these days. But, we will also constantly ask the question of what are the best ways for us to go
about church at this very moment during the constant change. What we were able to do yesterday, may not be
possible today. What we could not do last month may now be permissible this month.
The reality is that we will likely continue to make announcements and share plans with you that will have to
ultimately be changed or rethought. This is never out of a desire to constantly rework things but rather is
always out of a desire to use the latest information to make the best decisions.
In light of this, your continued prayers, understanding and flexibility will continue to be appreciated. You have
been so affirming and encouraging to our staff since the COVID 19 challenges began in March and we could not
be more thankful. We simply ask that you continue to live into the days ahead with the same spirit. As we have
said from the start, we will get through this… Rickey

July Activities at a Glance - First Baptist Church
July 3

Offices Closed for Independence Day;
Youth Watch Fireworks Together on the 		
Square

July 6-10

Passportkids! Virtual Camp Experience

July 9

Youth Ultimate Frisbee, 7pm

July 14

FBC Golf Fellowship, 5:30pm

July 17

Youth Tubing at Green River;
Children’s Ministry Taste & See Pickup

July 21

FBC Golf Fellowship, 5:30pm
FBC Middle School Swimming, 7pm

July 22

FBC High School Swimming, 7pm

July 23

FBC Reading Discussion, 7pm

Thanks Bryson!

For many years we have enjoyed and benefited from
the gifts and talents of Bryson Allen Schultz. In the
past couple of years, Bryson has led us, and our
children especially, in the roll of Associate Minister
of Music. Bryson has decided to step down from
this role to be able to spend more time with her
family (she has a full time job in addition to her work
at church). As sad as this is for us, the wonderful
news is that we aren’t losing Bryson. She and her
family will still remain a vibrant and vital part of our
church! She will still be active in our music ministry.
She will still work with our children. We will still
benefit from her gifts and talents! Thank you, Bryson,
for sharing your talents with us and thank you that
we will continue to benefit from those amazing gifts!

FBC Children’s Ministry
July 6-10

PASSPORTkids! Virtual Camp Experience

July 10

Deadline to sign up for July Taste & See Kit
(S’mores!)

July 15

Children & their families can stop by for ice
cream from The Front Porch Churn, 6-8pm

July 17

Drive-thru to pickup Taste & See Kit from
9-10am at Rotunda doors

MINISTER ON CALL
One of our ministers will be on call every weekend, so
if you have a need, please don’t hesitate to call us! The
minister on call schedule is:
June 29-July 5
July 6-12
July 13-19
July 20-26
July 27-Aug 2

Tommy Cox
Rickey Letson
Adair Rogers
Tommy Cox
Rickey Letson

864-684-7424
678-230-8341
864-923-1631
864-684-7424
678-230-8341
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The Last Town On Earth
July First Baptist Book Club Selection

Join us as we discuss Thomas Mullen’s book The Last Town
On Earth which is a fictional account of a small town in the
Pacific Northwest during the 1918 Spanish Flu Pandemic.
The story parallels our own time in many ways and offers
good reflection for these days. We will discuss the book
on Tuesday night, July 28th. Closer to the date, we will
decide if we can meet in person or virtually. For now,
secure your own copy of the book and let Rickey know if
you plan to participate.

___________________________________________

For the Record - June 2020
May Needs to Date
May Giving to Date
Year Needs to Date
Year Giving to Date

$84,441.80
$77,403.10
$548,871.72
$526,111.43

Diverge Youth Weekly Virtual Opportunities
in June
Sunday School Update

Our Sunday School ministry remains “virtual” at this time.
If you would like to join one of our virtual classes, this is a
great time to get involved.
For those who may not want to join a virtual class, another
option is FBC Sunday School on the radio. These classes
are broadcasted on WLBG each Tuesday afternoon from
3:00-3:30pm. Each week, teachers from our Adult 3 classes
will be leading sessions from the Explore the Bible series.
During the summer months, we are studying Proverbs and
Song of Songs. This program just began on in June, so now
is a great time to join in!
For more information on either of these Sunday School
opportunities, please contact Tommy Cox at the church
office, or at tommy@fbclaurens.org.

•

Middle School Sunday School via WebEx, Sundays at
10:30am
• High School Sunday School via WebEx Sundays at
11:30am
• Diverge Wednesday Nights, via WebEx at 6pm
If you have questions, need links or have trouble accessing
any of these gathering, please contact Haymes Harlan
(harlanlaura@ymail.com) or George Lewis Compton
(glcompton4@gmail.com).

Worship in July
July 5

Free Indeed

John 8:31-36

July 12 Freedom & Dependence

Psalm 33:8-12

July 19 Freedom & Responsibility

Matthew 20:20-28

July 26 Freedom & Humility

Colossians 1:15-20

